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MfaxraY„. Weikamisty Afternoon, August 21, 1.951
first Space Man
!Ands In Safety
FREDERICK, SD., Aug. 21 tIR
—The world's first bona fide
spaceman, who spent 32 hours
exploring the vast reaches along
the rim of the stratosphere,
emerged from his record-smash-
ing flight dead tired but thrilled
with the wonders of the heavens.
Maj. David G. Simons, 35, a
4Inky Air Force physician,
brought his huge balloon safely
to earth near Elm Lake in north-
ern South Dakota at 6:28 p.m.,
e.d.t., Tuesday. He had attained
an altitude of at least 19 miles
during his unprecedented trip.
The waft pioneer brought
beek-41---tale of being surrounded
by • purple sky, even in the
daytime, and of observing the
A;ars glowing "like an animal's
Wes."
Space Travel Link
But of even greater importance
Simons proved that man can live
for extended periods beyond the




A easerwisii-iovey to di*-, 
coma the carrot rehabilitation
Awed' of all tion-nolio patients
(kill be conducted this month by
the Calloway County Chanter of
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis, Fred Workman.
chapter chairman, announced to-
day.
The local survey is part of a
nationwide protect by the Na-
tional Foundation to compile a
roster of polio cases of all ages
and degree of disability, regard-
oess of .date of onset. The can-
vass here is to be completed by
September I.
-Modern medicine- has made
impressive strides in developing
new rehabilitation techniques in
recent years." Workman said.
"Pilot surveys already undertak-
en show that there are thousands
of polio - handicapped In the
United States who have not yet
.tsad an opportunity for medical
"ri•valuation to determine if they
mieht benefit from these new
techniques.
-Some of the techniques em-
Weyer' today for those disabled
by polio and other causes were
unknown or unused as recently
as 10 or even five years ago
"The March of Dimes organi-
zation, having scored a tremend-
ous victory in its war on polio,„aces not now propose to walk
off and leave the wounded be-
hind, so long ac help for them
is possible.. We wish to find
everyone who has had polio,
whether paralytic or non-para-
lytic. We want to know what
their special problems may be,
so that they may be helped to
regain useful lives, if humanly
possible, even though it will take
di considerable period of time
411( Workman asked that all per-
sons who have ever had polio--
whether disabled or not — send
their names and addresses di-
rectly to Max Beale, Calloway
County Chapter, National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysts,





Southwest Kentucky --- Con-
siderable cloudiness today and
tonight but continued dry and
soot High 82 to 87, low tonight
is0 to 65 Thursday partly cloudy
and cool, high in mid 80s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 58, Covington 61, Pa-
ducah 82, Bowling Green 60,
Lexington 59, London 52 and
Hopkinsivlie 85
Evansville, Ind., 63.
sphere. His ordeal was a major
link in experimentation that may
some day lead the way to space
travel.
Two farm youths were the
first to greet the spaceman when
he stepped uncertainly but un-
hurt from the small, aluminum
gondola in which he had been
sealed since Sunday night.
Simons, a native of Lancaster,
Pa., smiled at them and asked:
"Hello, how are you? Where
am I;"
A short time later, several Air
Force planes and helicopters and
private planes also landed in the
flax field on the Fred Scbense
farm near here.
Ordered To Bed
Simons was whisked in a heli-
copter, accompanied by Otto
Winzen, head of the firm that
built the balloon, to Fargo, N.D.
There he freshened up and tele-
phoned the exciting news to his
wife in Alamogordo. N.M. where
Simons is stationed with t h e
Aeromedicine Research Center.
He later was flown to Min-
neapolis and went straight to
bed for 24 hours of sleep pre-
scribed by Col. John Stapp. chief
of the Aeromedicine Center and
director of Project Man-High.
The Air Force said Simons will
hold a news conference tonight.
Speaking briefly with news-
men after his landing Tuesday,
Simons said his greatest thrill
was "getting back to earth" He
said the "capsule gondola operat-
ed perfectly" during the mara-
thon flight.
The gondola was undamaged
in the landing, and the Air Force
and Wmzen Research Co. began
an immediate study of the com-
prehensive reports recorded on
Instruments in the capsule.
An Air Force spokesman term-
ed the flight "most successful."
He said much significant data
was obtained, but it will take
Some time to analyze the infor-




Revival meeting begins Sunday
nigh', August 24 at the Scott
Grove Baptist Church. Services
will be conducted each d a y
through Sunday, September 1,
at 1045 a.m. and 745 p.m.
Rev. M M Hampton will be
the evangelist. Bro. Hampton is
pastor of the Hazel Baptist
Chimed. Rev. Billy G. Hurt, the






It war. sunny and dry through
Kentucky Tuesday with after-
noon temperatures ranging from
80 to 85 and relative humidity
mostly 30 to 40 per cent. This
morning there was considerable
cloudiness through western and
northern Kentucky and some
showers are reported through
Missouri and Iowa.
It should continue cool and
dry today and tonight in Ken-
tucky and probably Thursday as
well. There is always some
Chance of a sprinkle or two when
we have a middle cloud deck —
but there should be no measure-
able rainfall today or tonight.
The forecast for Thursday and
Friday is on the uncertain side,
but should continue - predomin-
antly dry . with temperatures
ranging from cool to only mod-
erately warm. Winds will be
light and mostly north to north-
east.
Western and central Kentucky
—Considerable cloudiness today
and tonight but continued dry
and cool. High today 82 to 87,
low tonight 60 to 65. Thursday
partly cloudy and cool, high
in mid-80s. Relative humidity
should average 35 to 40 per cent
this afternoon and Thursday
afternoon, rising to above 90. per
cent tonight.
The tobacco experts at t h e
Uqiversity of Kentucky advise
farmers to keep barns open dur-
ing the day where tobacco has
been cut Temperature and rela-
tive humidity are close to ideal
for curing tobacco.
-ft should contfrrue to be goad




The citizens of Calloway
County purchased $7,143 in Ser-
ies E and If Savings Bonds dur-
ing July. bringing the county's •
cumulative sales for the year up Wilson Reunion To
to $85.031. The county's goal is Be Held Sunday$201.280
In Kentucky, sales during July
am ,unted to $5,193,938, which
brings the cumulative figure to
$33.530.809 The state's .1957 goal
is $60,603,040.
Congratulations to the follow-
ing two counties which exceeded
their goals with this report, and.
to their chairmen: Robertson,




Faxon School will open Mon-
day morning, August 26 at 8:45
am. Bro. Norman Culpepper,
pastor of the Sinking Springs
Baptist hurch, will give the de-
votional. R. L. Cooper will give
the opening address. The re-
mainder of the morning will be
spent in registration.
Principal Charlie Lassiter will
make announcements concerning
the lunch program and the bus
schedule. School will be dismis-
sed at noon. No lunches will be
served on Monday, however the
lunch room will open on Tues-
day.
The renal officials would like
to thank the Calloway" Comity.
Board of Education for the im-
provements that have been made.
All patrons and friends of the
letiool are given an invitation




Lynn Grove School would like
to extend a welcome to their
1957-58 schisil opening exercises
which will be at 900 o'clock
Monday, August 26.
The program for the first
day will consist of the devotion,
announcements and registration.
School will be ' dismissed by
noon.
Buses will run as usual with
the Wisewell. Edgehill and Pro-
teomus route being made first.
Sayntoed /Story. principal of the
school, has requested the people
along the routes to please trim
bushes along the roads to keep
from scatching the buses.
School will open on regular
schedule on Tuesday -and con-
tinue throughout the day.
School officials have invited all
Patrons and friends of the school
to visit them at anytime.
AND NOW TO SLEEP
CHICAGO itS — Construction
worker Elvie Holmes took his
doctor at his word when told to
find more restful work. The
husky Holmes made a bed quilt.
Government Buys 2,100 Miles
Superhighways for Road System
because
By ROBERT F. COLL
United Prams Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON tBI — The gov-
ernment today brought 2,100 miles
of toll superhighways in 15 states
into the federal interstate high-
way system.
Congress now musk decide
whether the federal government
should buy the roads and make
them toll-free or let the states
maintain them and continue to
collect tolls. The federal govern-
ment is barred from maintaining
toll highways.
The action by the Bureau of
Public Roads was made on rec-
ommendations of t h e various
state highway commissions. It
brought parts of such famous
superhighways as the Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike and the New
York Thruway into the 41,000-
mile defense-linked federal high-
way system.
There were some ommissions.
The West Virginia Turnpike was
left out altogether. So was the
northeast extension of the Penn-
sylvania Turnpike and most of
the New Jersey Turnpike.
The bureau said these famous
toll roads were omitted because
they "did not lie along general
location lines of the interstate
system."




The bureau must tell Congress
by next January how much it
would cost to buy the roads.
Congress then tSdll decide whe-
ther to purchase them.
The bureau said it could give
no preliminary estimate on the
total cost.
Federal Highway Administrator
Bertram D. Tallamy said the
toll roads brought into the system
represent about 5 .per cent of
the coast-to-coast network that
will link 90 per cent of all cities
of 50,000 or more population.
The government pays 90 per
cent of the cost of the system
which will total around 30 bil-
lion dollars.
'Toll roads or sections of them,
brought - into the federal program
included:
Indiana Turnpike: Entire 151-
mile route.
Kentucky Turnpike: Entire 40-
mile route.
Ohio Turnpike: 173 miles from
Pennsylvania line to Indiana line
except Cleveland. - Youngstown
section.
Pennsylvania Turnpik e:. 359
miles from Ohio line to Bristol,
except short section at eastern
end and northeast extension.
Virginia: Richmond-Petersburg
toll road, entire 35-mile route.
The annual Wilson reenion
will be held at the city park in
Murray on Sunday. August 25
at 12:00 o'clock, noon.
A basket lunch brought by
each family will be enjoyed and
also a program has been arrang-
ed. James Hester Foster is
committee chairman for the re-
union.
FARMER KILLED
SOMERSET niq — Hestal Buch-
anan, 45, Somerset, a farmer
who was helping a neighbor
in a tobacco field, was killed
when a wagon ran away and
then crushed him to death near
here Tuesday.
Pulaski County Coroner Ken-
neth Gibbs said Buchanan was
driving a farm wagon when
apparently a 'brake mechanism
gave way and the vehicle began
picking up speed. Buchanan tried
to slow it down by turning it
onto a hill but it overturned in
a gully and he was caught




Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
about two degrees below the
Kentucky normal of 75 degrees:
Little temperature change indi-
cated through Monday. Precipi-
tation will average one - tenth
inch or less in widely scattered
showers, mostly about Friday.
ADOPT SHORT PANTS
HEIDELBERG, Germany 111 —
The U. S. Army announced the
adoption today of a short-pants
sumrner uniform for its troops
in Europe. T he new ruling
apPlies only to duty dress, and
does not affect the ,ban on Gtr-
man lederhosen — leather shorts
—iinposed two years ago in part5
of a geileral campaign to make
off-duty soldiers dress more
neatly and conservatively. .
_ _ - — *ma.:' 
•
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Ike Charges Russia Is Trying To
Take Over Syria In Old Pattern
LIKE A DYINO WHALE, a U. S. Navy blimp settles Into the Atlantic
Ocean off Elizabeth City, N. C., after the plot, Lt. Crndr. R. D.
Dempsey of Burlington, N. J., lost control of the craft In a severe
thunderstorm. Dempsey and the other eight crewmen were picked
up from life rafts by a 6shing boat. (International Soundphoto)
Final Plans Take Shape For
Tobacco-Growers Celebration
Joseph R Williams
- Final plans are taking shape
for a tremendous 25th anniver-
sary celebration of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco' Growers
Association, The birthday party
will Le held at the War Memorial
Fairgrounds in Mayfield, Satur-
day. August 31.
Holmes Ellis, manager of the
association, has stated that the
purpose of the meeting will be
to better acquaint members with
the activities of the, organization.
A full day of entertainment
has been planned and the May-
field High School Band has an-
nounced that they will play for
the occasion. Among the notable
speakers of the day will be
Dean Frank Welch of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and Joe R.
Williams, Director of the Tobacco
Division of the Commodity Sta-
bilization Service of Washington,.
The festivities Will start at -10
a.m, and continue throughout the
day. One of the days highlights
will be a gigantic free bar-b-que
lunchedn for up to 3,000 growers,
their families and agricultural
notables that have indicated they
will attend. Musical talent will
perform throughout the day.
The Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Grouters Association was
born in the depression era of
April 1932, under authority of
the Bingham Cooperative Mark-
eting Act. It was organized to
give farmers a regular market
for their tobacco. Funds for the
advances on tobacco were bor-
rowed from the old Federal
Farm Board. Since that time.
Ihe organization has acted to
give growers a regular _market
at stabilized prices.
—The first fiv'f year' Cif the
organization exntence saw prices
pegged at applokImately 55% of
ser.--Seet „ — ,
- sk"- ss; - • --eSs---Ass
Parity. Since that humble begin-
ning. crop prices has been push-
ed to 90% of parity. In 1946. the
Co-operative began issuing ad-
vances of Type 35 (one-sucker)
tobacco.
The Board of Directors are
headed by the president, Boone
Hill Others members of t h e
board are E. E Shanklin, Charles
E. Wright Crate Boyd, j. Paul
PinclaIL H. A. Hick,. L. W.
Glisson, J. A. Maxey, F. M.
Grief, J. E. Finley. udy Hen-
don and J. D. Crawford. The
members represent eight Por-
ches* counties in Kentucky and
Henry, Obion, and Weakley
counties of West Tennessee. The
staff members are Holmes Ellis,
Joe E. Pace, and Mary Allbrittcn,
Since 1932, the Aseociation has
advanced money on tobacco crops
totalling 121,500.000 pounds of




The Murray Little League will
play host to the Paducah Little
League tonight at 7:00.
All local fans are urged to
come out and lend their support
to the team.
Situation Does Not Justify
American Action As Yet
WASHINGTON IT — President
Eisenhower charged today that
the Soviet Union is trying to
take over Syria.
The situation in Syria at pres-
ent, however, does not justify
any American action_ under the
Eisenhower 'Doctrine, the Presi-
dent told his news conference. .
He said Russia is trying to
gain control of Syria by clande-
stine (means, but thaf tlw United'
States so far does not know
how far the pattern a Soviet
penetration there has gone.
• Eisenhower said charges that
the united States plotted to
overthrow the Syrian regime
were merely a smokescreen
thrown up by Syrians of leftist
leanings who are trying to build
hp their power.
Eisenhower said the pattern
discernible in Syria is an old
one followed by the Soviets to
seize power. First, he said, the
Soviet Union offers economic and
military aid. Through this, the
Soviets penetrate a country with
agents and find stooges to do
their will. Finally, he added, they
take over a country.
Eisenhower went out of his
way to underline his view that
the current pro - Communist
moves in Syria are supported ls)
the Soviet Union. A newsman
asked the President if he were
Suggesting that Russia is engaged
in a conspiracy in Syria to take
over that country
That, said the President, is the
ultimate Soviet aim.
He said this aim is kept under
cover in early stages The Soviets,
he said, first appeal to a spirit of
nationalism But when they pene-
trate deeply enough, the people
find out it is too late—their af-
fairs are being run from some-
where, else. •
--The AT-Kited
States so far does not have as
much information on the Syrian
situation as it would like. He
said a security detachment has
been thrown around the Ameri-
can Embassy in Damascus for
some days. and that a very rigid
censorship is in effect. But he
said, the United States is gather-
ing every piece of information it
can on, developments there.
At present, Eisenhower said,
there s little the United States
can do about the Syrian situations
because action would involve in-
tervention in the internal affairs
of another country. At this time,
he said, the situation is not one
of th ms e instances which would
justify any action under t is e
Eisenhower Doctrine.
Under the ' Eisenhower Doc-
trine, the United States would
come to the aid of a 'country
threatened by direct Communist
38 Publishing Houses Bid On
Million Dollars Of Text Books
' FRANKFORT 55 — A total
tif 38 publishing houses Tuesday
bid to sell the state more than
one million dollars worth of
.textbooks to be used during the
Inext four years.
The books firit will be used
at the beginning of the 1958-1959
school year.
The State Textbook Commis-
sion will meet again Sept. 12
after tabulating and studying
Tuesday's bids.
By Oct. 1, the commission
must list not more than 10 text
books in each subleet Which Will
be used as a guide by local
school districts in their choice of
texts.
Local school districts must
make their- choices of texts by
April 1, or accept the 'selection
made, by the state commission
between April 15-25.
The state hes set _aside $1,-
034,000 this year to administer
the free - textbook system for
pupils of the first through eighth
grades. Kentucky high school
students are required to buy
their own books.
The state buys some 700,000
text books each _year which are
distributed to some 485,000 pupils
of the first eight grades. During
the 1956-1957 school - term, the
state spent an average of $2.10
per pupil on books alone.
One fourth of the texts select-
ed - are adopted each yelr. The
latest cycle %%11 be completed
this year with the adoption of
texts in reading, writing, music
literature, industrial arts, home
economics, lansiness, tildes and
Industry and agriculture.
Mrs. Hazel R. Mears, Horse
Cave, presided at Tuesday's meet-
ing and will reconvene the Sept.
12 meeting.
Other members of the corn?
mission are: Mrs, Georgia B.
Wear. Murray: Mrs. Mazie
Croley, Frankfurt; Airs. Hazel
Kash, Pineville; Joe C...lioward,
Louisville; Mitchel ia Dgvis, Glas-
gow; James L. Cobb, t oVington,
and Dr. J. D. Coates, Ilichrupncl.
All members of the conimistiOn
attended the .bids meeting. •
aggression if that nation so re-
quested. This could involve eith-
er arms aid or direct use of
US. troops.
A reporter asked the President
why he had referred to persons
of. "leftist Jeanings" when in fact_
outright .Communists have taken
over important military and oth-
er posts in Syria. With a smile,
the President said it is always
wise to give .,your enemy a line
of retreat.
As the situation develops in
Syria, Eisenhower Said, it must
be watched by the entire free
world. Caution must be used, he
added, not to get into a position
that 'would be intGierable for





By HERBERT FOSTER and
JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
United Press Staff Correspondents
WASHINGTON '15 — The Sen-
sre Ratitet• Committee windowed
the finances of Teamster leader
James R. Fieffa today attempting
to beef up its charge that he
is an underworld ally.
Hotta, probably next president
of the nation's biggest. union,
faced more questions today as
the committee worked up to the
main charge of its 15-day hear-
ings: Hotta enlisted labor racke-
teers Johnny Dio and Anthony
(Tony Ducks) Corallo to help
him grab control of ..the Team. 
sters in York.
In 15 days of public hearinp
the committee built up a pain-
stakingly detailed charge that
Hoffa. Midwest leader of the
union. had Teamster headquarters
set up seven phony memberless
locals in the Teamsters Union
which voted for his candidate,
John O'Rouke, for president of.
the important Joint Council of
labor in New York. O'Rouke
won the election, lost a court
challenge, but took over un-
opposed this year.
The group Tuesday fenced with
Hoffa, over his personal finances,
bringing out that:
—Hotta borrowed about $120,-
000 from his home Local 2911
in Detroit. other Teamster of-
ficials and businessmen having
dealings with the local. He still
owes "around about 470.000" of
this, he said.
—Mrs. Hotta and the wife
of one of his union associates..
Bert Brennan. turned up as
owners of a series of firms which
rent -trucks to companies which
haul autos from factory to dealer
One of Mrs. Hoffa's_companiern—
Test Fleet,- 4ii111ah—has the high-
profit task of Muting. Cadillacs.
made a -profit of $125,000 in
.seven yeats from a firm which
previously had labor trouble with
the 'Team st ers.
—Hot fa borrowed $25.000 from
Harold Mark, an auditor and
real estate man who in turn
borrowed $25,000 from Hoffa's
Local 299 and another $62,500
from Local 337. Hotta said Mark
has repaid the union "with full
interest." He said he has repaid
$6.000 or $7,000 to Mark and
expects to be charged interest.
—Hotta borrowed another $25.-
000 from another real estate
dealer, Henry Lower, who got
$75.000 in two loans front the
Bank of the Commonwealth. De-
troit, where the union keeps
much of its money. Hotta said
he had no recollection of threat-
ening to pull out the union'
funds if. Lower did not get the
Idan.
CANCEL MIAMI CONVENTION
MIAMI BEACH 15.. — The
AFL,C10 announced that it has
cancelled its huge national con-
vention here Dec. 4-10 in 'favor
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I press toward the mark for the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
Philippians 3:14.
It is important to have the right goal in
life. One of the shrewdest financial men we
ever knew chose the wrong goal— getting
Wealth. At his last end he said he had spent
his life collecting ashes.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
iholta. lph Wear is accompanying four' Murray Scouts
on a tour of France. The &outs from Murray are Tom
Lad* Pat Sykes, John- Paul Butterworth—and - James
Tolley. -- :----- '- - - --
.Announce has been made of the nvaPriaire of Miss
cy Swann- Whitnell, daughteK,of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
VVhitnell, to Mr  _Justin SInan,en.-Suads"--n-ftenitiori,
August 10. at 3:30 o'clock in Seoul. Korea.
On Sunday. August 17, relatives and friends gather- the Yankees let get away, came
ed in an all day reunion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. back to haunt them Tuesday
1
Chris McCuiston honoring Mrs. Ellen Wray and Mrs.
Beulah Wray Clenons of Woodland, Washington. and
Mr. and Mrs. Coley Wray and daughter, Ruby, of Walla
Walla. Wash. ..
. Thirty-four years ago today Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rep-
pner opened their tailoring shop in the basement of the
Ryan building. They are still at the same location after
• 34 years of business in Murray. ,i
Charles Beaman of the Coldwater scrftball team has
\N„,. been the batting 'champion of the Murray Softball Lea-
gue with an average of .454 for the 42 league games.
---•:',..;b•4l.itlallddlle.gr.!FM6Wog......;77:;:: • • -
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Bob Keegan, Marked Off As
Chronic Sore Arm, Proves
Self With First No Hitter
-
Today's . Sport Parade
II ler MICAS MALES. I
-EDITOR'S NOTE: DUring O3- parking diffictoties. baseball in
1 ear Fraley's vacatidn. his column i'that decade registered attendance
will be written by' leading spurts gains wh.ch were unforeseen 20
figures.- years ago In my opinion. with
more twys playing the gan.e
now under good coaching and nightcap, 6-5, while the Cubs
sueervision. baseball is beachn beat the Phillies. 5-2, in t h e
fur an. .even greater period o nightcap 'after diCipping the first
success and prosperity. game. 2-1.. in - 10 innings.
Sets Attendance Record Early Wynn preserved Cleve-
In the season of ! 1945. with land's victory when he halted a
the effect of wartime service the -run rally in the nintb in-
calls being felt • by every club, fling by the Red Sox. Genethe American League iecorded a Woodling's eighth inning homerseasiin attendance of 5.580,000 proved to be the deciding run.
Ted Williams went hitless in two
official trips to the plate. his
By WILL HARRIDGE
President of the American League
Written for United Press 1-
CHICAGO 7 — These are the
times' of baseball's greatest prob-
lems _— and their certain solu-
tion. I belie-et, will result in the
game's finest period of prosperity
• and• popularity.
. Looking back on the past —an all-time league record. Every
decade, one should realize .that club owner was gratified with
' with the pressures-of expulsion that record turnstile figure — but
• and franchise mover, the problems ri doubt if any executive believed
of tellevis.ion gold of increased it portended % hat was to come.
traffic a n d ts accompanying !For by the 1945 season the
American League registered a
,eason total of 11.150.099 paid
admissions, a figure which is
the major league season mark.
For the' pest eight years . the
league has drawn a ',eta! of
63,772,672 paid admissions — an
eight-year seascin average of 8,-
596.584.
.In addition the major leagues'
All-Star game is securely estab-
lished • as a high point of mid-
season interest. and the national
and world-wide interest in each
fall's World Series has made
possible a player pension plan
which has made finer than ever
the relations between players and
management.
Farther Expansion Certain •
The tremendous development
of. amateur baseball will C,,RtIlltle
to aid the profeesional game.
For more than a hi.If century.
the &tient:an League club -lineup
was unchanged. Then, in 1954
and - 1955. Baltimore and Kansas!
City _became new members of
the circuit and under .fine leader-1
'thin are certain to add strength
to bur league, for those clubs
are beaded by eaten dedicated to
Winging the best major league
ball to their cities. Further ex-
pansion el professional ball is
• ••rtain. to 'Come, and that. ex-
pansion, I feel, will be • a part
of baseball's finest era—the .nrt
decade. • - •
By MILTON RICHMAN •
United Press Sports Writer
There was a short pause in the
pennant races today too welcome
Bob Keegan into the no-hit, no-
run fraternity .and to let the
Yankees ponder why they ever
alloveed him to get away to the
'Whit nea.Sexiie. ,
Keegan. a 36-year-old right-
hander, was cet loose by the
Yankees five .years ago, written
ott as a chronic sore-arm case
who\vould never make his mark
in :he maj,rs. But he did it
Tuesday night wnen he pitched
the-first no-hitter of the season
to beat Washington, 6-0, in the
nightcap of a twi-night double-
header. The Senators won the
opener, 5-4.
Keegan walked only two bat-
ters in fashioning his no-hitter.
the first in regular major league
season competition since Sal
Maglie of the Dodgers turned in
one against the Phillies last Sept"
25. The only no-hitter since then
was Don Larsen's perfect game
against the Dodgers in the World
Series last Oct. 8.
Eighth Victory
The • victory was Keegan's
eighth of the seepon and it was
made possible by a five - run
third inning. Suring'which Larry
Doby hit a two-run homer. Ed
Fitzgerald's eighth inning homer
for the  Senators 'broke up k_44
tie in . the opener.
Ralph Terry, another pitcher
• y.
0.EN 6.30 • START DLSK
Two Shows Nitely!
TONITE & THURSDAY
...He never existed, ye!
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night when he beat them, 1-0,
for Kansas City. The A's colleited
only two hits off Bob Turley but
those hits resulted in the only
bun of the game when Woody
Held doubled in the fifth inning
and snared on Tim Thompson's
single.
. The loss Was Turley's first
against the Athletics, whom- tie
had defeated 11 times previously
during his career. It was alsa
Kansas City's second victory over
the Yanks this season in 18
meetings.
Cleveland beat Boston. 5-4,
and Detroit licked Baltimore, 5-
1, in the other American League
games. -
Braves Beat Pirates
t,lat Natianal League, first.%
place •Milwaukee rallied for two
runs inthe ninth to defeat Pitts-
burgh. 3-1; the Cardinals took
two games from th,e Giants, 4-3
and 3-2; Brooklyn swept a pair
from Cincinnati, winning the
opener. 11-5, and the 12-inning
batting average dropping to .3119.
Jim Bunning of the Tigers
struck out 10 bitters and limited
the Orioles to seven hits in
notching his 15th victory. Ray
Borne gave Bunning all the
margin he needed with a two-
run homer in the first inning and
the Tigers added three more roam
in the third off laser Skinny
brown.
Spahn Wins 15th
Southpaw Warren Spahn of the
Braves held the Pirates to seven
hits irf gaining his 15th triumph.
With the score tied 1-1, the
Braves pushed over a pair at
runs in the ninth on Red filch°.
endienst's single, Eddie' Mathews
tripl and another single by
Hank Aaron.
Stan Musial slammed out fiv'd
hits, including a homer in each
game, to help the Cards to their
two victories over the Giants.
Sam Jones scattered 10 hits in
the opener while 18-year-old
Van McDaniel gave up eight hits
in the nightcap, including a hom-
er by Daryl Sp.:neer. Ken Boyer
and Eddie Kasko homered for St.
Louis in the opener.
Duke Snider's 33rd homer of
the season and second of the
night in the 12Ih-inning decided
the nightcap for Brooklyn after
the. Dodgers had capitalized on
a fine relief job by Ed Roebuck
to top the Redlegs in the first
game. - --
Win Streak Ends
Roebuck hurled three-hit re-
lief ball for 5 2-3 inrungs and
slammed his first major league
homer to gain his fifth victory in
the first game. Reliever Don
Drysdale was the winner in the
finale.
Stan Lopata's 10th inning
homer snapped the Cubs' six-
game winning streak as Curt
Simmons and Dick Farrell of the
Phils combined tu pitch a three-
tuner in the 'hitt game. Robin
Roberts suffered his 17th set-
baek in the nightcap when he
was tagged for back- o - back
homers by Ernie a n d
Jerry Kindell in a
fourth • inning. Reliever 'Els-
tan was the winning pi her.
MAHOUT MNENOMICS
FORT LEE, N J — Ele-
phants neer forget but tneir
chautfeurs are less infallible. Five
men arrested while driving ele-
phants over the George Washing-
ton Bidge, had somehow forgotten
to obtain drivers licenses.
LENTY OF, NOTHING
IRVINGTON, N. J. tr.— Crime
doesn't pay — at least not for
thieves who broke into a local
dairy. They dragged a 500-pound
safe down several flights of a
fire escape, loaded it into an
automobile. drove five miles
away, then smashed it open The
loot? 35 cents
HARVEST CATASTROPHIC
VIENNA tP - The Czecho-
1 lovak -Agriculture -Ministry to.
day described the Communist
country's harvest situatiob as
"catastrophic". Radio Prague said
collective fiords through-Out the
country are far behind in theft
harvest work. Night shifts -will
be formed and volunteer work-
ere wTll b.• *ought to• the-farm*




James S. Bloom, Jr.
SETTLING of diplomatic dun whlrh exploded between the U. R.
rind Syria finis Syrian Ambassador Fartd Zeineddine and Syria's
pecond secretary, Yassin Zakaria expelled in retaliation for
Syria's expulsion of three U. B. diplomats. The U. B. ambassador
Se Syria, James S. Moose, Jr.. la in Washington and there is no
scheduIe far him to return to Damascus. Syria expelled the
1.1 S diplomats for allegedly taking part in a "plot" to un-




EXILED Cuban leader Candid., de
la Torre leans as • desk IIR
Mexico City as be comeento as
the arrest by the Illexisen gov-
ernment of an sapodillas glea-
ning to sail tee Ca.- a. De le
Torre said the IMO awaived
only wanted to bring "Ilmid led
medicine" to the aissrlsIa, °sot
arms."




WASHINGTON al — Interior
Secretary' Fred A. Seaton today
announced- the specific hunting
dates selected by the states for
the shooting of doves, rails, gal-
linues, wokeicock. and band-tailed
pigeons during the 1957-58, sea-
son.
The Fish and Wildlife Service
announced July 5 the states must
'select their hunting dates be-
tween Sept. 1 and Jan. 10, except
for woodcock. The framework
for the woodcock season was
Oct. 1 through Jr. 20.
The waterfowl season for
Alaska also was included in to-
day's announcement, as well as
the seasons on scoter, eider, and
old-squaw ducks in the north-
eastern states.
The department no that
state conservation, departments
are permitted to adopt regvitatkins
which may be more restrictive
than federal regulations. It ad-
vised Persons who plan to hunt
these, birds to obtain a copy of
current state regulations.
The regulations include open
seasons by states, bag and pos-
session limits, and the exceptions
to the usual shooting hours of
one-half hour nefur4  sunrise to
sunsi:IOF wing are the seasons for
the various birds:
Mourning Doves •
Daily bag and possession limit
—10, except where noted. Excep-
tions to usual hunting hours
will be noted immediately after
name of state.
Delaware (noon until sunset
Sept. 20-Nov. 2, Nov. 15-Nov.
30; Kentucky (noon until sunset)
Sept. 1-Oct. 30; Maryland (noon
until sunset) Sept. 16-Oct. 30,
Dec. 21-Jan, 4; Pennsylvania,
Sept. 10-Oct. 24; West Virginia
Oct. 11-Nov. 24.
Rails And Gallinues
Atlantic flyway states: Daily
bag limits: sora 25, all others
(singly or in aggregate). 15.
Possession limits: sore 25, all
others (singly Or in aggregate)
30:
Delaware Sept. 1-Nov. 9; Mary-
land Sept. 1-Oct. 20; New Jersey
Sept. 2-Nov. 30; New York Sept.
1-Nov. 30; Pennsylvania Sept. 2-
Nile. 9; West Virgin:tie Oct. 11-
Dec. 19,
Mississippi Flyway States
Daily bag and possession limit,
sore 25, all others (singely or in
aggregate)
Nov.e  15Kentucky 20-Jan. 10; Ohio
Sept. 2-Nov. 9.
Woodcock
Atlantic Flyway states: Daily














W f„, 'per "GB
77 41 IS3
70 48 593 7
61 56 521 1515
59 59 500 18
56 60 .433 20
57 62 .479 20%
46 73 .387 31%
46 73 187 31%
Yesterday's Results
Washington 5 Chicago 4. 1st, twi-
light
Chicago 6 Washington 0, 2nd,
night
Kansas City I New 'York 0
Detroit 5 Baltimore 1
Cleveland 5 Boston 4
Today's Games
Washington at Chicago
New York at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at Detroit
Boston -at Cleveland, night
Delaware Nov. 15-Dec. 24; New
Jersey Oct. 19-Nov. 27; New
York, (shooting hours during
which woodcock- may be taken
shall tie 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the
first day of the respective seasons
and from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
each.day thereafter) counties of
Nassau and Suffolk Nov. 1-Nov.
22, remainder of state Oct. 14-
Nov. 22; Pennsylvania Oct. 15-
Nov. 23; West Virginia Oct. 11-
Nov. 19.
'Mississippi Flyway States
Daily Ban Limit, 4; Possession
limit. 8. ' •
Kentucky Nov. 20-Dec. 29, Ohio
Oct. I, Nov. 9.
Scoter, Eider, Old -Squaw
Daily bag limo 7, possession
limit It or in aggregate).















































St. Louis 4 New York
twilight













Cincinnati at Brooklyn .
St. Louis at New York
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee at Brooklyn, night
Chicago at New York
St Louis at Philadelphia, night









Read The Ledger Sports Page
For The Best In Sports
outometle subshine rarz washday
with an
NOW . . .
FREE WIRING
for ELECTRIC' DRYERS
That's right, if you buy an electric dryer
now, you will get all of the wiring needed for
normal installation absolutely FREE! Your
Electric System and local appliance dealers are
joining together in this special program that
saves you the cost of wiring.
•
But you'll have to hurry ... this offer closes
Saaturday, August 31. 4
You can also get special savings on Ranges
... Air-Conditioners ... and Water Heaters
during this bndget-stretching program.
See arty of the dealers listed below.
Bdbrey's Goodyear Store
Calhoun Plumbing & Electric
Company
Diuguid's












Western Auto Ass° Store
Ward & Elkins
This Offer Good Only To Ccmaumers Of
Murray Electric ,System
YOUR Natural Gas System
Your Murray Natural Gas System is owned and controlled by
the City of Murray and all revenue derived from the system other
than the coat of operation and retirement of bonds goes into the City's
Treasury for the benefit of all our citizens. Consequently, we have a
low priced fuel plus a new city income which may in time supply ad-
ditional funds Tor all city activities without the levying of additional
taxes.
If you are now a natural gas user, please tell your neighbor
how efficient and economical your natural gas is Po that they too,
may use natural gii4 and help our City's Natural Gas System grow
to maturity.
An average customer using natural gas for 100 days the past
season paid only 39c per day for his gas service.
If you need help in planning the changeover to natural gas
for heating this season, you should contact your local heating mer-
chant or your Natural Gas System ,office, phone 366, and get ahead
of the late Fall rush.
Now is-the time to make your heating arangements.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eineeteeeee4WeeerneetetfeeeeeeeePeree
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Should he LIVE or DIE?
The original script of Elvis' movie, "Love Me
Tender," playing Sunday and Monday at the Mur-
ray Drive-1n Theatre, called for his death in the last
scene.
Presley fans screamed at such a horrible thought
so the producers made an alternate ending in which
he lives.
WHAT DO. YOU THINK?
For the 3 best leitees of 100 words or less re-
ceived by The Murray Drive-In we will award El-
vis Presley record albums.
Send entries to, Murray Drive-In, Box 365,
Murray, Ky., before 6 p.m., Saturday. August
24th. Be sure to include your name and address.
Watch Monday, Aug. 26, Murray Drive-In AO
For Winners Names.
4
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South Benton News
It seems like it has been ages
since I have written. I haven't
been well this summcr. I would
like to thank the editor of the
Ledger & Times for keeping me
on the mailing list while I have
been sick. I always look forward
to seeing the Ledger & Times.
A revival meeting started at
Church Grove August 18. Rev.
Clyde Dempsey is the evange-
list. Everyone is given an invita-
tion to attend.
Mr. and Mrs Dolly Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Farris and
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Greenfield spent last week vaca-
tioning on Kentucky Lake. '
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston
and children are vacationing in
Detroit this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Green and
son. Carl Wayne, returned Fri-
day from Akron, Ohio where
they visited Mrs. Mabel Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Holbert.
Clyde Kennedy passed away
Friday of a heart attack. Burial
was Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. L. V. Martin, Mrs. Luther
White and Mrs. Lavada Siress
attended services at the Benton
Methodist Church Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomas
Jones were honored Friday night
with a household shower at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Elkins of Benton. Attractive
summer flowers were placed
throughout the house. Many nice
gifts were received. Refreshments
were served to about seventy-
five people.
INDUSTRY OBSERVERS
ROME, Italy ItP4 —Seventy of-
ficials of small industries will
travel to the United States next
week to learn how small indus-
tries operate in a large market.
Now! Only $125 a week
for the World's Finest Portable
Smith-Corona  
I.
;when you-glve a Smith •Coretla,-yerulthiOeibee thel'world's finest portable with many "wanted" features. You
also give the means for developing a very important skill
that means better grades in school.., and better jobs later,












































































MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 611 —
Boilermaker James Edgar h a d
plenty of time today to consider
the wisdom of taking matters
...into his own hands. Edgar, 23,
Vas Thursday after steal-
ing a 45-passenger bus because
didn't feel like walking 154
miles to his home at nearby
Berkeley Heights.
FIND BOMB FACTORY
HAVANA i — Eighteen per-
sons, ranging in age from 15 to
55, were arrested Wednesday by
Ilholice who discovered a rebel
bomb factory in the heart of
Havana, it Was announced today.
•
/1*
TWEE DIE, ONE RESCUED







CAIRO —Egypt has delik,-
ered another group of fighter
aircraft to Saudi Arabia under
the provisions of the 1956 joint
defens epact, Cairo Radio report-
ed today.
MEN ARE INNOCENT
MARGATE, England 111, — Or-
ganizers of a mass channel swim
scheduled to start at midnight
weren't 'going to let any of the
women participants get out in
front if they could help it. They
ordered Marshal Sam Rocket to
inspect the 17 men and 7 women
swimmers for buoyancy aids in-
cluding inflatable bras.
41 asteamuts AT YOUTH
FESTIVAL IN MOSCOW GO
TO IWO CHINA IN OEFLAPICE
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LONDON t — Farmers in
space suits driving tractors in
plastic jackets have been culti-
vating a radioactive farm near
Newbury, Berkshire, it was re-
ported today. The magazine Na-
ture said the farm is an experi-
ment to determine how Quickly
land contaminated by atomic
fallout could be placed under
cultivation again.
Weekly News Letter
TVA announced today that
during the 1957 fiscal year its
foreiters irmentoried the forests
of nine Valley counties, contain-
ing 1.5 million acres of commer-
cial forest land. Included were
Madison and Marshall in Ala-
bama, Walker in Georgia, Ben-
ton, Perry, and Sullivan in Ten-
nessee. and Russell, Smyth, and
Washington . in • Vit -
Richard - Kilb6Orne, director of
TVA's Forestry Division, said
this makes a total of 45 counties'
surveyed since 1950. He said re-
ports showing quantity and qual-
ity of timber are available for
each county surveyed.
He also reported that 111 of
the 125 Valley counties are now
cooperating with state forestry
agencies in forest fire control.
The Valley forest area under
protection at the close of the
fiscal year was 13,038,400 acres,
repreknting 93 percent of the
total forest area in the Valley.
Valley land reforested during
the year was 38,523 acres. This
was a 14 percent increase over
the previous record high set last
year. Total number of trees
planted was 37,719.800, including
120.970,000 produced by TVA and
the balance by state nurseries.
Two counties — Henderson and
McNairy in Tennessee — each
planted over two million trees.
Ten other Valley counties plant-
ed more than a million each.
date in the Valley is 326,685
acres'. This required close to 366
million seedlings.
Of the nearly 21 million seedl-
ings produced in TVA's forest
tree nursery at Clinton, Tenn.,
16,207,500 were distributed
through state forestry agencies
to landowners in the Valley, 64,-
800 were ,planted on TVA land,
and 4,698,100 were produced on
contract for other Federal and
state agencies:
TVA's Muscle Shoals nursery, ,
closed.in 1,1154, has been reopenek?
at the request S. sorest i
Service to produce seedlings for
the Soil Bank program. Planned
production at the two nurseries
for the 1957-58 planting season
is close to 40 million seedlings,
with 15 million reserved for the
Soil Bank program. .
Seedling production costs at
TVA 'nurseries, which now aver-
age $5.65 per thousand for south-
ern pines and $8.75 for walls
pine, have been held close to-
1950 levels despite a 75 percent
increase in labor wage rates and
a 13 percent increase in overall
commodity prices.
TVA said it tias held its pro-
duction costs low chiefly because
It utilizes many of the new, eco-
nomical production methods de-
veloped by the various states
and by other Federal agencies.
In addition, it constantly experi-
ments on its own to develop
better methods.
Every possible operation is
mechanized. Where possible se-
lective herbicides now control
The total area reforested to weeds thus cutting to a minimum
For
$18.50
— Fully Guaranteed —
— ALSO 6.00 x 16 TIRES —
the use of tedious hand labor.
Seedlings are graded on con-
veyorbelts and tied into bundles
with electric tying machines. No
seed is planted unitl it. is thoro-
ughly tested for viability. Ger-
minaion tests permit the nurs-
PAGE T1TRP:11
erymen to calculate closely the
amount of seed they will hive
to plant to produce a given nutn-
ber of plantable seedlings.
the The Classified
JRL_SPECIAL,.;
ON NEW FIRST. LINE TIRES
6.70 sr 15 WHITEWALL,





SPECIALS on' LIKE-NEW USED TIRES'
James Grill Service













QUALITY PRINTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS DONE PROMPTLY AND ECONOMICALLY
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The marriage of Miss Lau.rine
l'arry,' dant&
and Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Sr., to
Stsrettord Andrus, son of Mrs.
Voris Andrus and the late An-
tdrus, was -solemnized on Sunday,
Isogust 18.
Dr. H. C Chiles. pastor of the
first Baptist Church, read the
double ring ceremony at his
'home .-n Elm Street at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Andrus is a teacher in
the Murray Elementary Schools
arid Mr. Andrus is manager of
the Murray Coal and Ice Com-
pany.
The couple left for a short
wedding trip to the Great Smoky
Mountains.




Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Walker,
Murray Route Six, will celebrate
their golden wedding anniver-
sary with an open house at their
home on Sunday. August 25 from
two to five o'clock in the after-
noon.
Mrs. Walker was the former
' Gracie Compton. They are the
parents of six children. Leonard
Walker, Murray. Otis Walker.
Paducah, Herber. Walker, Mrs.
John Mitchell of Detroit, Mrs.
Troy Vance. and Mrs. Elizabeth
Dowdy of Murray Route Six.
They also have twelve grand-
children.
All friends and relatives of
the couple are Invited,.
• • • •
HARD' SILL
• WS ANGELES RP — Hidoteru
Nakanishi. a Japanese stowaway
who jumped ship here, believes
you don't have to say a word
to sell automobiles. Nalcanishi,
a car salesman in Tokyo, can't
speak a word of English but ex-
plained to immigration authorities
 be figured all he had to do was
slap the cars with 'his hand
and point out their various fea-
tures.
Household Hints
For best results when. painting.
-1' 4•12L.- Ma! be2.25..af0zes5let sat egret
until you're' _with* about six
inches or door
frame. Then work with vertical
strokes to within one inch of
the frame. Turn the brush side-
ways and finish with long, steady
strokes.
Baking tip: Put bread dough
in a large plastic bag to rise. The. uneon artiesdough- won't stick to the bag and
no crust will form.
A new clothes line will be
softer and more durable if it is
boiled in soapy water for, five
minutes before it is put up.
ln thrs swiss.
•• ' s • $•-
Starch the cupAgi._ men's
hailakerch-refs so they will 1 1-rrrri armerriaanndviwlie, th Mr. Kelly's
neater when tucked in a jacket 
mother in











Try sliced cucumbers in sour
cream dressing for a cool and
easy to prepare summer salad.
Make the dressing by adding
lemon juice, salt, ground black
pepper "and dry mustard to the
sour creams...
Since carpet beetles and moths
can be carried into the home on
second-hand, upholstered furni-
ture, it's a good idea to demoth
such pieces before putting them
Study To Determine
Child Differences
1.:RBANA. ill, iPi .
of Illinois researchers are study-
ing how the well-adjusted child
compares with the ill-adOusted
and why.
Members of the University's
psychological clinic are working
with children in the 6-12 year
group and plan to go from there
to other ages. 
way between Los • Angeles andWell - adjusted children and
San Francisco, by his privatetheir families, selected through
planes, trains or cars.
Past Lives Again
Guests stayed in any of 60
bedroom suites, filled woh furni-
_tore of the Renaissance Era inResearchers plan to hold two- _ .
Is Planned
recommendations of local school
teachers.. will be compared with






SPECIAL - ONE WEEK ONLY
Capital Aluminum Storm Doors
ZS Thick, two r. storm
complete. .:.-tallation.
reg. $41.50 Special! $37.50 -
BUCY BUILDING SUPPLIES
Concord Road Phone 997
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN SIMEON, Calif. 4U'l —The
last of the fabulous parties at
San Simeon will be staged Aug.
2$ when friends of the late
William Randolph Hearst and
his sons gather to bid farewell
to his famous castle.
The museum-like estate, made
.out of ancient European castles,
chateaux and convents, has been
turned over to the state and will
be open to the public early next
year. 
Even this farewell party will
be pale compared to the lavioh
living that made a week-end at
San Simeon a social ambition for
world figures from the castle's
birth in 1920 until Heant's death
in 1931.
Tourists who visit San Simeon
Will follow in the footsteps of
such guests as Winston Churchill
and the late George Bernard
Shaw.. -
Hearst's guests arrived at this
270,000-acre cattle ranch, mid-'
long observation and inter-trect;irt -tour 2 sainpled one' bed-
.
the home sessions 
moupau_s___ska• 
four-pester 
bedng.. 16 and 
marble
h Ce tury chests.discusi
the parents.
 teethroone Although overwhelm-
s, ing to the eye, a week-end in a
renaissance tieciroosn did not ap-
pear comfortable. .
In San Simeon's heydey guests
could eat breakfast up to 11 am.
in the castle's ••breaktest room"
—featuring a 13th- Century mar-
ble archway, 13th Century fire-
place from a French chateau,
15th Century Spanish ceiling and
hanging silver lamps from an
Italian castle.
You kept your toast warm at a
Spanish tbrazier and sat in an
 w armchair from the Mexican con-
vent where Maximilian was held
prisoner until his execution.
• After breakfast you could ride
the finest Arabian horses in ths
world, visit the zoo or swim in
one of two lake-sized tile pools.
A bell called y••u to lunch' and
dinner in the main dining' hall,
half a block long. Half - moon
shape 4 antique chairs surround
the 4f)-foot I•mg table.. Ancient
cc-1;1m silver from Italy decorates
'he sideboards. Spanish choir
 ,at ,
a'- "z; aketr•Or":1.0 C0,1 "'Cn`RzIO C.:Cr-Ca"K:V.:
The sweater dress
leo•ured en Modemc'se'le


















Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Kelly and
sons, Pat and Mike have return-
ed to their home in Carthage,
111.);•AtteiAtieltasswith Mrs. KeL-
!‘'S parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aub-
Miss Larue Saunders of St.
Louis. Mos is visiting with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Saunders on Vine Street this
week. Miss Saunders is librarian
with the city -school system in
St. Louis. 
, 4• • •• 
Miss Hazel Tarry who has
spent the summer in Murray will
leave about, August 27 for High-
land Park, Ill., to resume her
teaching duties there.
• • • •
Mrs. Ben T. Cooper and
daughter, Julie. of Louisville ax-
rived Tuesday to visit her sister,
Mrs. D. F. McConnell, and moth..
er, Mrs. M. D. Holton, Mr. Coop-
er will join his family here 'this
weekend.'
a 111 $1,_ • •
aid Mrs: -Adrian Gerald
Garner of Hazel are the parents
of a son. Adrian Gerald. weigh-
ing eight pounds ieven ounces,
born on A
()Spite'.
• • ), •
Guy Edward is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lynn Maness of Dexter for their
son. weighing eight .pounds. born
on Wednesday. August 7, at the
Murray Hospital.
stalls rim the room and wooden
statues are carved on the ceiling,
taken from an Italian munestary.
A double --row of . 16th Centuri
Italian silk banners cross poles
over Your head. -
Hawever, as a "ranch" touch,
paper napkins always are 'used.
At night guests saw movi.:s in
a 200-scat theater decorated with
statues and ancient red brocade
hangings. Some nights costumes
were flown op from Hollywood
for costume parrics. attended by
every big name of the moviod—
Charles Chaplin, Sam Goldwyn,
eaten, Carole Lombard,
Cid le. 
The castle was 41e...scene of
colorful incidents. Once Mrs.
Calvin Coolidge gut stuck in one
t.f the two elevators. Another
time a fire started on the rancr.
and wild animals jumped into
the 'outdoor swimming pool tor
safety.
A picnic on the ranch meant
a banquto served on the ground
by a small army of servants. On
holidays the late publisher gifted
guests fo.m a storehouse resem-
bling a small departpient store.'
Now an era ,has ended. The
Hearst family hopes the state
will hold music festivals, a r t
lectures and garden tours as Well
as tOurtst safaris on the estate.
• • • •
EASY SALAD CUPS
NEW YORK ST —Saute un-
trimmed slices of bologna in a
small amount of butter or mar-
garine. The rim will shrink to
form cups for any tossed salad,
potato salad or 'slaw.
down. . .She carried a key ring,
with a good luck piece attached.
It was a rabbit's foot.'
YASMIN WINS RACE
ST. - PIERRE - SUR - DIVES,
France sir — Yasmin Khan, 7-
year old daughter of Prince lily
Khan and screen star Rita Hay
worth, piloted her Shetland ponyBy GAY PAULEY 
to victory Sunday in an all-
United Press Staff Correspondent children's sulky trot. It was theNEW YORK de —If misery
loves company, the nation's hay
fever victims need never be
lonesome. Either today, or in
ttpe ke"ents-lis • - • s-_22s
Dr. Ittax Gro/hIcYlr, -a 5 ft.g
aUth4..T14) •allersiees says—at'
some time in their lives, one out
of every two or three persons
develops . an allergy."
It is not always a sneezy reac-
tion to pollen, which many a
watery-eyed soul is down with
it this time of the year. It could
be susceptibility to any one of
hundreds of things, from paint
to perfume, said Grolnick.
Just as disconcerting is the.
news that allergies, like the poorY
We always will have with us de-
spite all the research into the
cause and treatment.
Allergies Here Forever
"It would be near perfect liv-
ing if we had an allergy - free
community." said the physician.
"But I don't think we'll ever
make it.. new allergies develop
with nevi chemicals, new drugs.
And for every one we„whip, •Stre
--insothey." •
Goldiek is-4n charge 'of the al-
lergy divisiun-ef .thq Jewish Hos-
pital, Brooklyn, and clinical as-
sociate professor of medicine at
the State University rTiCeo, thliege ckvi.m.:_t
for 34 years has done research
in and treatment of susceptibili-
ties.
"There are two general types
of allergies," Grolnick explained.
"One is inherited. . .a predis-
position. I call it. This often is
the case With an infant's eczema.
The other is 'acquired, through
first horse race in which she
ever tools part and the results
were carried by the Trench pari-
mutuel betting wire. Her horse
paid off it francs for 10.
SOMETHING FISHY HERE
DETROIT — Police today
looked for a nature lover who
prowled around Denby High
School. The thief Thursday rtole
a small aquarium, It guppies, a
batch of seaweed and half a doz-
en snails.
GETTING UP IN WORLD
CHICAGO fiPi — Anti-aircraft
headquarters here finally found
a place in the sun. The unit is
moving to Arlington Heights
Airport from the Museum Aid
Science and Industry- basement.
contact. Poison ivy is a good
example of this type."
-The most '.,nunon allergy of
all is hay I es er. But Grolnick
added, -that's a misnomer. . .
there is neither hay nor fever
involved." •Nay fever is a nasal
rebelii, n against pollen from
trgss, k,oass or ragweed. Grol-
nick figurss three to five per
cesit- of ;tie population suffers
from it..
Molds Also Blamed
Molds are another common
cause of •afiergy. These prosper
in any-damp area.. Other common
age-risks are brouctual asthma,
elationgh Grelnlek said it some-
times has other causes; the ecze-
rnas; loud susceptibilities; reac-
tions to mealy, soaps and paints.
And women often prove sensi-
tive to cosmetics, nylons, hair
dyes and bleaches, he said.
diolnick doubts if we think
ourselves into allergies. In the
big circle of causes, he explain-
ed, "the psychosomatic may be
a spoke. But there-'are also the
glandular and metabolic factors."
Grulnick classes an allergist
as a "detective." Sometimes, he
said, finding the clue to the af-
fliction takes some real Sherlock
Holmesing.
- One of his toughest cases was
that of a woman patient who was
on a sneezing jab, but- didn't re-
act to pollen. His r..'aearcherl
finally decided rabbit hair was
at fault.
Alit where she was in contact
with tthe hair required some
mote detective work," Said the
physician. "We finally ran it
'ROW 35' AND BLACKMAIL CHARGES ROCK TRIAL
• PRODUCER PAUL onocire (top, left) takes the
stand in Lot As Ivies to testify that Mrs. Marjorie
Meade, one of the defendants in the criminal libel
•
•
with him. At right, James Craig, former assistant
manager of Graurnan's Chinese Theater, points to
a diagram of scats in which he testified that aetre,s
trial o Confidential Magazine, once told him that Maureen O'Hara and an unidentified man eneatted
an art le could be kept out of the .publietlon for torrid loveornaking. The Incident appeared in
$800 
ti 
$1,000! Mn, Meade (bottom, leftl repairs the magazine with a title imderlining "Row 25"
her tear-stained make-up after sts . !lied and Craiar sti be was paid $200 for the inf-orna.




As A SPiE6E-R, ffilS GIRL IS SHOT
THE END OF A 20-MILE CHASE through Baltimore appears painful for
Shirley Anne Dickel, 17, of Millersville, Pa., who was shot in the
shoulder by the pursuing motorcycle officer. The latter reportedly




The We... The Loves..,
ThE ApuEnTutts —
Tolls of Profits
JOHN V! GORDON, General
Motors vice president, appears
before the House Armed Serv-
ices Committee in Washington
to deny that his corporation
made "excessisp* profits on an ,
Air Force contract. He was an-
swering charges that $17,000,000
had been padded on cost esti-
mates. Gordon said investigators










✓ The hot-water buy of a
• lifetime! Can't nist...stope
loakc...costs lets because
it outlasts two ordinary
Watet hesters-ILTGLAS1
JETIRAS Pat/MITSUI
—55 exclusive glass tank
asiailapad kern a formula that
1$1•Petslet Mine parts at 1500.1'
• - STEELE and
ALLBRITTEN
















Love thot slender sweep.. -ham the soft roomy-feeling point
of toe to ropier-slim heel. Love that ditomotic pouf and curve
of buckle. Your foot never looked* so slim! Choose suede in
black, brown ... Colt. in block, brown, red, hazelnut, navy
.,.or black potent. Dream-come-true at 
Ltittrieton
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WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 21, 1957_2_, _
FOR SALE
WOOLENS, Cashmere and wool
Wends $2.7943,95, Dan River
inghams, asaortefit'L 1"fatteMilf-•"
Oe yd. Bates Discaplined prints
yd. Dacron ands-aotton 88t
/ Our regular prices are sale-
like. Greenfield Fabrics, Hwy. 94
East. Phone 976-J-1. A22C
GOOD USED gas range, 6 uak
back dining room chairs, 2 piece
living room suite, G.E. electric
refrigerator and a few other odd
pieces. Call 147 or see at 313 N.
5th Street. A22C
liFTAURANT in Murray, mak-
in't good money. For information
call 1724. A21C
: Reg. $249.95 living room
e, this week only $149.95 with
'te of lamp or 9xt2 rug. Reg.
95, this week only $99.95
choice of lamp or rug.
hall Discount House, Hazel,
A21P
MAT1C WASHER. Needs
very little repair. Wel sell cheap.
Call 457. A2IC
GOOD 7 ROOM House, bath and
basement, screened p 0 r C h e s,
beautiful lot near college. Priced
reasoneble. Phone 1183. A21C
COOLEVATOR Refrigerator. Has
plenty of storage space. Call Sam
Traughber, 2280 Extension 65
*ore 7:00 p.m. A24C
4 OR 5 ROOM OIL heater; in
food condition. Thermostat con-
trol. See at 507 Olive St. A21C
110FIVE H. P. Johnson motor, good
condition, $75, $16 down $10 per
month. August Wilson. Call 1355.
A21P
CHEAP, 1948 K-6 International
truck. New motor, excellent tires.'
Rydri-IVETR' " .4" 422E"
L HAVE Severa.l_ good Wksh-ine-
machines priced for a quick sale.
See M. G. Richardson, 407 South
8th St., or phone 74. A21C
1954 FORD, Custom four door
sedan, Fordamatic drive, power
brakes, radio and heater. One
owner. Very low mileage. In per-
fect condition. Best cash offer
will buy. Can be seen at 804
West Main. Phone 2054. Mrs.
Jean Bordeaua. 1TP
GIRL'S 24 in Bicycle. Priced to
sell. Call 1098 or 261-W. A23C
GOOD USED Gas Range, six oak
black leather seat dining chairs.
2 piece dining room Suite. A few
odd pieces. Small G.E. refrigera-
tor, 313 N. 5th St., Phone 147.
ITC"
FOR RENT
LARGE 3 ROOM furnished apt.
Electrically equipped. Ph. 512-W.
1006 W. Main. A21P
2 ROOM Furnished private down
stairs apartment. Mile from Five
Points. Mayfield Road. Ph. 1625.
A21P
3 ROOMS furnished light and
water $25 month. 414 South 8th.
Mrs. J. B. Tucker. A23C
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" .4
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
IVOTIGi3
AUCTION SALE, Aug. 24, at
2:.30 p.m., Hazel, Ky. All new
merchandise, Wring room .snite,
electric vacuum cleaner, steam
iroess paint, hardweee, rugs, cook •
mg ware, silverware, small ap-
pliances and power hand saw.
Paschall's Discount House, Hazel,
Ky. A2IP
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Pasehall. Aug26C
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, one mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Ph. 934-J.
A22C
DO YOU LACK training. Enroll
now in beauty school. New clas-
ses beginning Sept. 9. Complete
course $150 cash, $175 terms.
Everything rurnished by school.
1248 hours required, come in
and visit the school. Ezell Beauty
School, 208 S. fillt Bt., LIMY,
Ky. Phone 614.- -
 ...monmatilldnum
Female Help Wanted j
COMPETENT, Experienced wo-
man for local office. Must have
experience in using shorthand.
Permanent full time position in
a growing business. Call Mrs.
Ryan, 7964 or write P.O. 182,
Murray. A22C
MAID FOR one or two days a
week to iron and clean. Phone
796-M. A22C
OFFICE Secretary wanted. If
you have college training, are
over age 25, have several years
office experience and want a
good office job id Murray, $150
per month with ......vaacsm,:nis,
send your name, address and
phone number to Office Manager,
P.O. Box 182, Murray. We will
hire this Week. A22C
CliAPTER 23 "And then what" 
I "The next day, after the news
Tur..NT,r) to Mrs Boswell "Did "Well, then I don't know I came out."
I you see Mr. Weitz put a body looked 
over there A light was "She was excited?" I ask
ed.
In the car?" 
on, and then the light went off "About what"
"No, no. no," Mr. Boswell and he 
went to sleep and I went "About inheriting 
money and
*creamed at her. "Now, Amanda.,
She said nothing, holding her
Sps closed, her face without ex-
opression,
1 said. "If you want to sup-
press information on something
iriF that sort, joa get Mei
real trouble."
"Now look," Oscar Boswedl said,
taking the lapel at my coat be-
tween thumb and forefinger while
be looked at me pleadingly, "It "He laughed at me and 
said
Was just an ordinary family she'd decided to go visit relatives
fight, except there was a lot of in Sacramento, that he'd taken
S.reaming. and then-" her downtown and put her on a
"What?" night bus. He told me that he
J "Well, perhaps a blow, perhaps hadn't wanted her to go, that
something dropped from the ta- they had just moved in and there
Isle to the floor. Perhaps a chair was work for her to do. They
was upset. Who knows?" had a fight about it, he said. She
• "And then there was no more had her suitcase all packed. He
sound of fighting?" I said, said no. She said yes. Tee 
suit-
"Well, what does that mean? case *as on a tittle table. He
That is nothing. Perhaps they made a greb and she made a
knew they had Waked up the grab. The table upset_ The suit-
neighbors." case fell to the floor and then
"What time was this?" they both laughed. It was funny
"Around midnight of the day they should fight' over a little
they moved in." thing like that It wa
s their first
"So then you watched out of fight. Fig gave tn. He 
took her
the window? to the bus, Be said 
she had a
“1 didn't watch. Amanda suitcase and a heavy 
bundle,
watched. I kept telling her to presents for her relatives."




I turned to Amanda. "What 'I was satisfied," 
Boswen said.
did he do with the body?" "Amanda was wit 
satisfied. She
_S!No, .ne ,no!" Oscar shouted. wanted to Ix& 1 told her 
she'd
'There was Te5dtee -Cnree yea _crazy to talk. We kept 
our
understand? She came back. She mouthi shut. -Wit Hee -our 
lives.
wasn't even hurt- It was terrible! Our neighbors live 
their lives.
• Such a mistake. Amanda could Maybe they ha
d a fight Maybe
have made lots of trouble." the suitcases fell to 
the 'floor,
"She wanted to notify the po- maybe not. It is 
not our bust-
lice?" I asked. nesa."
Oscar Boswell's silence was all "And then Mrs. 
Wells came
the affirmative I needed. bark?"
"What was it he put in the "She 'same back. F
our days
car?" I reeked Mrs. Boswell. later she came 
back."
It was her husband who an- "Did 
you see her?" I asked
swered. "Just a roll of blankets. Mre. Boswell.
Amanda didn't think so at the Again it was 
the husband who
time." answered. 
"When she came back.
•
"You could see him 7" I asked the new
spaper photographer took
her, holding her with my eyes. pictu
res of her. We didn't know
"I saw him. I saw him 
load why at the time. Later we read
blankets in the car and drive it in the 
paper."
away." 
"You saw her picture in the





"Oh, about three hours later." 
"Mostly legs."
"You were waiting and 
watch- "She has red hair?"
Log?" 
"That Is right. Red hair. She
"No, no," she said. "I had 
gone is small with a good figure."
to bed. My husband wa
s the one "Yon didn't call on her and
who heard him come back." 
congratulate her on her good for-
"I am a light !Sleeper," her 
hits- tune?"
band explained. 
"My wife did• ."
"You were the one who heard 
"Of course I did," Mrs. Bos-
him Come back?" I asked. 
well said.
"I heard the car come In, yes."
to sleep. These things are not
our business. We are not the
sort of neighbor who makes
trouble."
"But you talked with Wells
the next morning?"
"I talked with him, yea."
"What about?"
"I asked him about his wife. I
asked him if she had perhaps
fallen and been hurt."




"It is very little," she said.
"The property Is In the desert
where a jack rabbit can't make
a living. The money is something
else."
"She talked with you about
"Oh, yes."




Oscar Boswell said nervously.
''You see, Mr. Lam, the 
trouble
this could have made, 
listening
to • fight. I am sorry 
that you
heard atroul this at all. You 
must
remember that we have told you
this in confidence."
, "Certainly."
He looked at his wif
e. She
read some signal in his 
glance,
turned towa: d the back ot 
the
house, and started walking. 
He
gave me his nand. "I am 
glad
I met you, Mr. Lam. 
Thank you,
thank you very much. 
You will
understand my wile is 
oervous.
She has a big 
imagination.-
said, "I'm glad you told 
me
because it clears things up."
"Clears what up?" he 
asked
"Why his wife went away 
so
suddenly," I said.
"She is niee," Mrs. Bosw
ell said
over her shoulder, and then 
once
more ' started w a t k n g 
back
toward the- kitchen with an 
air
of great finality.
Her husband showed me to 
the
door and shook hands, 
with me
again. He had decided to 
tell no
one, he said.
-That," I told him, "is a 
very
good decision, a very, very 
good
declaim. Tell no one. They 
had
a quarrel. So whet? 
Many peo-
ple have quarrels."
His face broke into 
effusive
smiles. -Thank you, thank 
you.
Thank you, Mr. Lam! You 
un-
derstancL That is what I have
told Amanda. Good-bye."
The door closed.
I. went back to the age
ncy car
and drove on to San 
flerriardiso.
1 parked the car, got a 
helicopter
to Los Angeles, and a 
plane se,
San Antonio. I had about:' 
three
hours' sleep in a hotel in 
San
Antonio, then got up and started
running down information on
Aaron Redford. . .
She told Donald, 'I've been
bottled up under great emo-
tional tension and . . . nett,
you're easy to talk to. YOU
have listening eyes." Donald
gets tin eyeful and an earful as
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THE LEDGER' li TIME'S MURRAT, WaNTUCKI'
EXPERIENCED Body Man. Must
be good. Call 9132, McKeel's
Service; Station, and- B0031
A24C
FLU HITS PRESIDENT
ASUNCION, Paraguay IA -
Relapse from a bout with Asiatic
flu forced President Carlos Iba-
nez, 80, to cancel some official
functions and remain in bed
Sunday. The Chilean president is
here on a state visit.
SETS BAD EXAMPLE
FORT DODGE, Iowa -
Police arrested a man Sunday
who plowed into a parked car:
backed up three - and - one - half
blocks - turning two corners
in the process - crashed into
another vehicle and then fled.
The driver is Frank Burns, Fort






United Press Staff Correspoffdent
NEW YORK IS - Men have
been complaining about us women
as drivers ever since we've had
cars. Now, another male adds
his voice to the protesting chorus.
This time, it is the nation's
p: ',tent, says
most are second-rate meamists
...some of them just plain men-
aces.
"I won't ride with my own
mother," said Charles Earl Hop-
kins, 19, of Atlanta. "Men make
better drivers because they have
more of a mechanical knack...
better coordination than women.'
Hopkins, who graduated from
high school last spring, 'came
to Manhattan for a brief visit
after winning the annual teen-
age Road-E-0 in Washington.
He will use his' 32,000 winnings
to study physical education at
Wofford College, Spartanburg, S.
C. After ,college, he plans to
coach., •
Makes One Exception
Hopkins makes one exception
in his criticism of femine drivers
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Evans, a high school senior.
"She's a pretty good driver. &4
when we're out, I .take
wheel," he said.
Hopkins beheves the number
one cause of highway accidents,
no matter what the age group,
is lack of courtesy on the road.
Other young drivers, all of
whom at one time have entered
the Road-E-0, disagree. They
blame high speeds, violation of
traffic laws and inattention of
drivers.
This showed in a study made
by the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Co., and the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, two of the sponsors
of the annual contest. They polled
1500' ctrit ei's,- QR'at 'whom- have
beep state finalists..
Other major hazards, listed in
order of importance, were im-
properly trained drivers, mech-
anical defects, too much speed
end horsepower, and pour driv-
ing conditions.
Ask Built-In Speed
Ttie teen-agers said better law
enforcements and reduction of
thought there should be regula-
tions on . how much speed a
manufacturer could build into a
car. They also called for stiffer.
penalties on traffic violators.
Some recornmended suspenSion of
licenses after more than two
serious violations.
This year's champ says parents
and schools also will have to
take a hand. He pointed out that
the 16 to 25 year otd group ha.
the highest auto accident rate.
"Every high school should have
a driver education program," sa,id
Hopkins. "And parents should
help the children get in driving
practice. A young person should
pet behind- a. wheel. se. viten as






LONNDON eft -The Japanese
salt industry has contracted to
receive one million tons of salt
from Communist China in the
coming year, according to the
CiimMunist Peiping Radio,
0,1*~,0••••••esapiptagetiligg•••••4141,04
BUENOS AIRES - Claire
Kelly, 31, a New York society ,
beauty, was found dead in her
plush hotel room Sunday, ap-
speed limits would help cut the parently of an overdose .of sleep-
highway toll. But a majority ing pills, police disclosed today.
MILK STRIKE BENEFITS HOGS
MRS. EDWARD UVING SION feeds milk to hogs in New Scotland,
N. Y.. west of Afbany, where her husband joined with other dairy
farmers in a milk strike. (international Souncipholo)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
500W. Main St. Telephone 1311










BUT WHAT DO YOU DO, BILLY -
I MEAN, HOW DO YOU MAKE
A LIVING!'
I'M AN ART STUDENT, ROCKY,
AND I DON'T MAKE WHAT YOU











But only in some very ola
geggsraphies is Mere, any refer-
ence to LOWER SLOBBOVLA.—
40P't
.
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You Will Find Everything In The Way Of Clothing For All Your Children At Belk-Settle
133 1.-oz. Denim - Full Cut for Comfort and a Perfect Fit, Sanforized.
We have them in husky, regular and slim.
ONE TABLE
Boys. Dungarees $1.69 pr.
10-oz. Blue Denims - Triple Stitched - Bartacked At All Points Of
Strain. Size 6 to 16.
School Type












Tv‘r-f-d- - LaAs - Che(
$ 9.98 to $24.50
Use Our Lay-A-Way'












Sizes 6 to 18
Boy's Levi Jeans
Made from 133i-ounce White
Back Denim. Well Made - Bar-
Tacked or rivited at all points
of -train. Size 6 to 12.
Size 27-30  5 $3.75
Size 30-36  83.85
Girls Rayon & Cotton
Rompin, Panties
E;astit. Waist Band. Elastic with
Lace. Trim Edge. 2-14.
Ladies Back To School
Orlon Sweaters
Rainbow Colors - Size 32-40
Slipovers 82.98-5.98
Cardigan 83.98-8.98
Ladies Rayon Tricot Panties




















Smart Styles and Colors
Sizes 6 to 18
Now $1.98
BOYS POLO SHIRTS
Stripes - Plaids - Solids-
Nylon Reinforced Necks to
Prevent Stretching
Sizes 4 to 16
BOYS LONG SLEEVE
POLO SHIRTS
Button Down Collars - Smart Colors for
Back To School









Girls Heavy Triple Roll • •
MORPUL BOBBY - SOX
GIRLS BLOUSES - -
Sanforized - In Checks, Solids, Plaids




SKIRTS - in Tweed, Solids, Florals






With Matching Bag and Cap



















59c -2 pr. $1.00
MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT
TEE-SHIRTS
White Only - Sizes S-M-1..
59c - 2 for $1.00
MEN'S BELTS
In Brown. Black and
Combination










size 6-16 - - - - 49c
BOY'S
Orlon Sweaters
Made from 100', virgin Orion.







Wash 'N Wear, Dan 'River
Wrinkle, Shed Gingham.

















tpo ... 3 for' $1.45
BRIEFS - SHORTS
and T-SHIRTS








All colors. One size, adjust-




Made from 13' -ounce White
Back Denim. Zipper fly, sanfo-
rized, triple stitched, bartacked
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act Or talk 1
an adult."
saying she
•
Benny Fi
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Southwest
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little change
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Covington 8(
ducah 59.
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